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by
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The

~Vales

(1iscovc'rY from air photographs of a large series of

more or less circular sites, nsnnlly with multiple earth ramparts, on
the~

Korc1t plateau of eastern Siam, will always be assoeiated with

the name oJ the late Major

P.D. R. Williar:ns-H unt.

But for his

archaenlogical interest in the products of the w.artime sprvey

c~rried

out over Siam by the Royal Air Furce, a11d in. which be himself took
a leading part, these valuable

doc~ments

which hnve opened up a

new chapter in the ancient history of Siarn, would have been lost in
otlieial files.

His own article in Antiqtdty 1 , in which he presented

a first. analysis of the photogmpbie material, and called attention to
its impoetance, is the essential starting point for ground invesLigation;
and this i:3 supplumented by the series of unpublished air photo" graphs which he plnc;ed for safekeeping in the Pitt-Rivers Museum,
Oxford.

TheL'e they were phtCl"cl at my disposal, both before and

after my visit to eastern Siam, by Mr. ,J.S.P. Bradford, assistant
curator of the museum, whose skill and expedence in archaeology
from the ait· greatly helped me to make the best use of them.
Shortly before his article appeared in

A.r;~t1:q-uity,

Williams-

Hunt had personally discussed with me the possible sig11ificance of
t.hese

sites, and ho expr·essed the wish that I m.ight be able to

investigate them on the ground.

'rhough my interest was

irnmed~

iately al'oused, five years had to elapse before my wife and I had
the opportunity to revisit Siam.

The meaning of these distinctive

earthworks, which had escaped notice in the well~known ground
surveys of Kbmer monuments,
Since

they

presenteq a fascinating problem.

were not Khmer, the obvious guesses,

covering the

apparent alternatives to which choice seemed limited, had quickiy
been made: Either they were something to do \vith the Fu-1.1~n
empire or else they were prehistoric, the work of the Khmers before
they were hinduized.
But Williams-Hunt was right in sayin~ ''the
P.D.R. \Villiams-Hunt, ({Irregular Earthworks in Ea:;;tern Sia111; an air
Survey." Antiqui!J!. March 19.50.
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excavator's spade alone will provide the final answe1·." ln the
meantime, theor·etical work on the early history of this region was
being greatly handicapped by our inability to estimate the probable
import of a vast. new mass of data that had come so nearly within
our grasp.

When the opportunity d1:rl come I knew that. limited

eesources n1.ust restrict me to trying to answer the basic question:
what was the approximate date aucl the nature of the civili;t.ation
responsible for these circul<i.r sites of eastern Siam?

We knew that

anything beyond that would exceed onr powers.

On arrival in Bangkok we were received by chamnn Manit
the adviset' and for many years curator of the National Museum,

and by Luang Boribal Bni'ibhand, the present curator. It was then
arranged that our investigation should be carded ont. in conjunction

with the Museum. A young member of the Museum's staff, Nai
dharoen Phanndclhi, who showed himself to be a field at·chaeologist
of prornise, was deputed to carry out the investigation with ns.
H.eaching l{cnat by train, we took up onl' qnarters at the little hotel
run by the Siamese Co-operatives, and N a.i -Charoen made some
tl.seful arrangements wit.h a. Chinese saw-mill owner known to him
there.
It was agreed that we should stay two or thr~·e nights in
the saw-'mill in the :jungle some 30 rniles east of Karat, and should
hire a powerft1l truJber lorry with which we hoped to find and make
a pl'elinlinat·y inspE•ction of some typical circular sites.

A glance nt the distrib11tion map here reproduced from
Williams- H \111t. (Fig. 1.} shows that the circular sites co-incide with j
the' concentrations of present-day-' population along the Mun River
and its littl'e tl'ibutaries, t.o n. less extent along its great northe'rn
branch the N am Si, which joins it at the niodern to·wn

or

Dbon.
Near to' Kora:t it. is probable that modern iri'igRtion has destoryed
some sites, bnt tl1e area 30 t6 60 miles e'ast of Korat is closely
sprinkled ·with circnlar sites \.vhich a 'Mrn}Jarison with the air photb''g'rap'hs of 'mOre distant areas shows to be quite typical of Lhe
,vhcH'e,, I 'w'as satisfied, therefore; tllat tho basieinfurmat.ion requil'ed,
aotild :he obHdrietl as well' H.erei as' any,vhere. This part of the
coui¥tr'y" 'get~ a' po'ol' hbd nnc€'rtain raidfall, }md is mostly co·ver'ed
,v:hli an'op~er{ mi:x:e'd' .fo!·est~ f1"om which· tbe larger timl1er is beii1g
1
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extracLed. 8iameBc, Oatnl)()dian Dl' Lau villages often occupy the o1d
circular site::;, hut the population is kept small and shifting by reason
of tho faet that there is usually no inigation. Except where there
is a good water-course, the raising of a padi ct·op on a few fields
'~urronnding the village is dependent on the rainfall which often fails.
Tt·ncks were bad and often impeded with tree growth, but
we found and 1nade an inspection of t·wo typical rnulti-rampartecl
.J circular sites, Ban Sai Aw and J\1Hang Rawn Thong. The former
had well-marked triple ram parts, about six feet high, with two
moats between them twenty yards wide, i.e. the third rampart
was exter·ior to the outer moat. 'l'be remains of old gardens showed
J that the village had only recently been deserted by modern in~
habitants, and padi had been cultivated in the mo·1.ts. l\H.iang Hawn
Thong was similar, but. was st.ill occupied by a modern hamlet,
I
though the moats were overgrown. Both sites were rather small,
with a diameter inside the ramparts of probably not more than :200
yards. Bnt sites of less than a quarter that size, which could have
accomuwc1atocl only a few families, are shown on the air photographs.

rrhis inspection of two sites taken at random confirmed

what I had already learnt from examination of the air photographs,
namely the general similarity of the basic type of circular sites
' scattc·rccl over the Korat plateau. I also realized that superficial
iuspection of the sites gave little more information than had already
been obtained from the air photogt·apht:s. It was therefore decided
to cany out. trial excavations, but for this pnrpose a. third and
generally similar site, Mttang Phet, was chosen .. This had the
advantage of being situated less than a mile from the little station
of Hiu Dat on the Korat- Ubon rail way lin~, about
miles from
K or at. A stoppiug trCiin took us conveniently to and fro from K orat
each morning and evening, and M(iang Ph~t was only a short walk
act·oss padi fields. from Hin Dat station.

ao

l\1iiang Phet is rougb.ly circular, with concentric double
,j moats and three ramparts, as in the· other examples. 'J.lhe interior

of the site bad a dian1eter of about 200 yards. and the ramparts

,1

varied from 6 to 10 feet in. height. A cart track r~n from no1~.th to
south throng~ the centre of t.he site, and the gaps throllgh which it
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passed rnay have c,oineiclerl with the nneient gateways. Another gap
llEmetratc>d the ramparts abont 40 yards west of the sonth gateway.

J

The interior of the site was somewhat higher than the surrounding

padi fields, pro1Jallly dne to accumulated debris. It was part.ly oYer-

.i

grown, partly cultivated by thr. pt·esent population of 40 penp1e
living in 9 houses.
My opinion was that whereYer a trench wRs cln~ one w0nld

be bound to come 11pon the original living level of the founders of
the settlement. for sn eh extensive defences conlcl only have been

constructed by a conRiclet·nhle population who must have occupiE'd;
t.be whole of the area within t.he enelmmrP. Accorilingly a slte wns
chosen near the cent1·e. aJ·rangemPnts bPing maclo with the owner

of this piec<~ of land who also unilertook to ~wovide thE' reqnirerl
manpower. A trial trench 18 ft .. long waR rlng, aPfl after that. a

.j

sma11 acljoining block mensuring 7 ft.. by 9 ft. was carefully clearecl
stratntu by stratum.
The oh.ieet of the exc::rvat.ion waf' to find common things, for
it, is

on 1~, common things that one can he reasonably certni n of

tinding in a trial excavation. Snch things are hone. slone or metal
pntsherfls-and nowadays earhon for rac1io-rnrhon analysis.
Unlike rare. objects, bnt like type fossils, they are most. reliable
~tn<l indeNl all that nne needs when one's ohjecilve is limited lo
discovering t.he d8te and characte1' of the civilization of siteR of
which nothi11g is previons]y known.
tools,

The informaHnn container1 in the sectional drawing (fig. 3)
embodies the results of the excavation, anrl sbowR that. onr basic
q11 estions were plainly answered. The grouncl was firm and dry, so
that no practical clifficn1ties were encountered. There were twoi
~
iHstinct habitation levels, the upper of which ( Perjocl II) was
reached at a depth of iHt. 2 in. beneath the surface layer of disturbed soil. It \vas only 1ft. 2i.n. thick. The clearly marke<l stratnm
beneath this (Period I) had a depth of t4ft.. lOin. and appeared to 1
indicate a dense population. Natural soil, which was sanely, was
reached at a depth of 9ft •. 2in below surf ace level, hnt excavation
was carried dow,n more than Bft. further to make certain.
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No boue or stone implements were fonud. On the other
hand eight pieces of corroded iron, some recognizable as fragment::;
of knives, were found at various Period I depths as indicated in the
sectional drawing. 2 The most significant were a fragment of an
iron blade found in the trench at 8ft. Sin., only six inches above
natural Roil, and a small pol'tion of an iron tnbe found at 8ft.
':rhongh no iron objects were found at the very bottom, the
unchanging nature of the pottery throughout Period I, and the
absence of stone implements, indicated that iron was probably
known from the beginning.
J

This evidence alone was enough to convince me that here
was no peehistoric site. Since it is generally supposed that the
Indians first intt·oduced iron to South-east Asia, I at o11ce 'realized
that it was on the earlier Indi.anized peoples

that the circular

sites of the Korat plateau might he expected to throw light.
This realization '\Vas reinforced by the character of the
potsherds found in the Period I stratum (Fig 4). Some of these

reminded me of the pottery that had been excavated many years ago
at Pong Tiik, a site of the Indianizecl Man kingdom of Dvi1ruvati in
central Siam, which was perhaps founded in the Vth century A.D.
The similarity was confirmed on my retnrn to Rangkok in a very
striking manner. The sherds from Miiang Phet Period I were· ()f
three kinds : (1) A fine black wheel-turned ware, ornamented ,,,lith
concentric ridges and in some cases rows of small circles; (2) a
fairly thin, brownish cord-marked ware; (3) coarse indistinctive
red or yellowish ware. Now it so. happened that the National
Museum had recently acquired a collection of potsherds excavated
at Kampong Sen, another well- known Dvaravati site situated 13 k 1u

N.E. of Nakon Fathom in central Siam, and moreover a place that
was not again occupied in later times. This collection consisted
of a strikingly siq1ilar rnixtnre of th~. same three pottery types, a
similarity too complex to be due to chance.
Of the pottery of Period II (l!'ig. 5) little can be snicL

rrJ1e

sherds consist for the roost part of an indistincthre coarse re(:;td£sh
2

The three iron objects found at 6', 6'11 and7'6" Were fotind in the ad}6ining
block, not in the trench, but all in the same Period I stratum.
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sometimes with simple incised striations.

But

1naking n p perhaps a third of the total wns a fino almost white, but
unglazed, wheel-tnrned pottery, which gave an easUy recognizable

chnraeter to the Period II stratum. Comparative data are still
lacking, bnt sorue day it may confil'm tlle presumption that this is
a local ware of the Khmers whose village enltnre probably replaeed ,
that trC the Period I occupants.
As to the Oarbon-14 dating which I hope to olJtain from the
carbon specimens obtained from both periods, 1 can nt present say

rrlw reason is that I still await the report of tlw British

nothing.

Mu~emu l ahoratory.
After Miiang Phet it was thought clesiraule to make anothel'
trial excavation at

a. site some

distance away,

as a basis for

eomparison. 'rhamen Ohai, about :20 miles further east was selected,
mainly because it too was near a convenient railway station, But J
it also cotnmended itself because it was regarded by Williams-Hunt
as typical, an¢! its appearance fror:n the air is well-knewn from the
protogt·aph he published of it.3

Abcmt half a mile across, including

the ramparts it is nea.rly twiee as lal'ge as the sites previously
visited.

It was consequently hoped that. a place of such consider-

able si:~,e

might provide some evidenee as to the religion of tho ,

original inhabitants.
'I'he Pld gatew~tys can be traced in the form of gaps in the
ramparts on the North-Bast, South and South-West.

'rhese is

quadruple series of ramparts each about a hundred feet apart. A
partly silted stream, the Hne Ret, enters the euclosnre on the
nor·th-east so that the northern portions of the inner moats still
contain

a goocl

d~al of

water.

Elsewhere the moats are under

padi cultiv;:ttiQn.. . 'rhe modern population.
thriving

mostly Lao, form a

village cornmu11ity, and their 200 ~~1-~ houses with

g~rdens an~•..:rrarcls almost fill the entire site.

Besides the moats

th~Y: cultiv~te ~ larg.e ar(;la, of padi outside, but. after the harvest has
l~een g::~thered in. are largely oecupied with silk weaving.

By the

rail way' station there· is a row of Chinese shops.
-~~---------·c·--·------~~---~----

3' AntiquifJ''• loc. cit. pl. V; also j.S.S. Vol, XXXVII, 1949, pl.6.
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As one walks to the site the short distance from

the

railway station, the alternating ramparts and moats (Fig !i) the
former eight to ten feet high, give the impression of entering what
rnust formerly have been qnite a strongly defended position.

No

.Jdonbt such an obvious type of defensive works was usc'd by various
peoples at 'i'arious ages 1 so that no historical deductions wlwtever
could be mc.vle from the appearance from the air.
the character of t.he early

potter~y

Bnt now that

has established tho probability

thnt this type of defence in eastern Siam is due to an Inclianized
'

1

people, it may be pointed out that such fortification is in accordance
with early Indian concepts.

In the case of ancient Indian cities

''ont.sille lhe walls and not very close to them were ditches
.~ sn rronndlng the city. The number of ditches is optional, depending
on the necessity and secnrity of the place. 'l'hns \Ve read in the Devi
pw,·aua that the nnmber may be two, three, four or eight as tlle
ground requires,

But Kautilya fixes the number at three .....

According to the 2J1a,!asara and 1l!fctyamata a village, exactly as a fort
or town, is defended by a git-dle of walls and moats 01ayarnatam,,
Oh. 9 1.20). " 4 No certain conclusion can be drawn from relativt:'
position of ran11?arts arid moats.
In the neolithic in England we
find examples of both ditch inside {more usual) and outside. 5 As
to shape. whether for town or village, the early Indian texts seem
to favour circular ("roughly'' or "completely") eqnalJy as square or
rcctangulat·. 6 ~rik~etra (Old P1·nme) is an ontstanding example of
a Greater Indian eity which was both roughly circulrtr and, at. Jenst
in part, bad two cdncentric ramparts.
Owing to Tharnen Ohai being occupied by such a large

present-day village it would not have been easy to find a suitable
spot for excavation near the centre.

However this disaf1vantage

was compensated for by the fact that certain ehanee finds had been
made by the villagers, about which we \vere soon informed.

In

the first place, jnst inside the enclosure towards the sonth-western
gateway, at a point near where two cart tl'ack joined, several
4
5
6

B.B. Dutt, Town Planning in Ancient India, Calcutta, 1925, pp. 91 and 201.
R.J.C. Atkin;:,on, Stonehenuc, 1956, pp. 152f.
B.B. Dutt, op. cit. pp. lOlf, 219.
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largo stones had been exposerl (Figs 7 and 8). rl'he tracks, in the
process of gt·auually eroding deep beds, had acted as trial trenchPs,
coming together at a spot where some ancient remains were located.
'l'hus beside the onter edge of the more westoly of the two tracks,
a.bont B7 yal'dS from where thE'j7 :ioin€~rl. t-ltood a pair of ronghly cut
stones, 5 feet tall. As tlwy had the bo-leaf Rhape they were
immediately recogni;,ahle as Bn<ldhist .sMnrt, i.e. honndary stones
sueh as f1•om very (~urly timPs have be(•n placc·d at the cardillal and
snb-ca!'flinnl points outside Buddhist hnilrlings. Beside this pair of
st.anding Bema, which seemed to he •in situ, the bank Rtond nearly
5 feet high, so that before the traek had laid tl1em bare on1y their
tips would have been viRihle. At the opposH.e side of the trank
wore two similar pairs, and hf'shlP tho tr<1ek l>eyond auothc~r ::;tnnE',
wHh fragr:nents of others, bnt thnse seemed to have lJeen moved.
A
fnrthet· stone, probably from this site, had been p1aeed in tbe
Chinese jnss-houso outside thr. sonth gateway of the village. 'I'here
were thns not E>nongh stoues ·in s-itu to arrive at the dimt•nsions of
tho building they original] y SntToun de d.

A trial tl'ench was dug at; tho only convenient place, across
the neck of waste land separating the two tracks, in the imrnediate
vicinity of tlw stones. There at. a. dc>pt.h pf 5 :ft. pottery of Period
I was reaehed and this extended down to a depth of 7 ft. beneath
t.he Sltl'fnce. F10m thiH it conld he deduced t.hat the serna stones
had been sr>t up on, ot· slightly emb~dded in, a str·atum that at that
time had aheady reaehecl n thickness of 2 ft. 'rhenceforward the
site, being evidently dedicatf'd to a Bnddhist. stnwtnre, bad not
lli.:~en

a habitation site.
I11 connection with this site an interesting find had been
made a sho1•t time previously. About 31 ft. towards the track
jnnction from the standing pair of stones, and opposite some of the
other sto11es, a tall tree had grown on the edge of the bank.
lts
roots bad gl'adually become loosened by exposnre on the side of the
tracl}:, and one day it had fallen.
An old woman cultivating her
gard,en pn the bank above appears to have .looked down and seen
a small bronze irna,ge of the Buddha which had been entangled in
the roots. She had duly donated it to the modern t{)at i:n ·the
again

village! and th(:'nce H was brought for onr inspection.

.5o
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The image (Pig. 9) was about 6 inches high, the Buddha
being represented seatecl in India fashion with the legs in v·i?·asana
(calves superimposed not crossed), the right hand in vitar'kct
mud1·a, the left hand resting on the knee. The strongly marked
u.~ni~a, style of hui r, facial featnres wi t.h long ear lob~s, and the

above mentioned mud1·a and position of sitting, are all characteristic

not of the art of b-\1-nan but of the art of Dvaravatl. 7 A crudely
nw<le village image no doubt, y.et. quite unmistakable.

Had this

image been produced merely as a chance find, little documentary
value could have been attacbed to it. But tal{en in conjunction
with the pot.tery it aequires good evidential value; it is in(leed
exactly the type of image that one might have expected.
Another site at Tharnen Ohai gave useful complementary
information. rl'his was situated close to the inner moat, towards
the south-eastern gateway, and at this point the moat appeared
to have been considerably widened by padi cultivation. Here the
tops of sema stones, many of which remained in pairs in sit·u, appeal'ed
only a little above the ground snrface.

A plan of them was made

which showed that they bad enclosed an area of ground measuring
54 feet by 34 feet 5 inches, large enough to have once been the site
of a small Buddhist building, the longer axis of which would

have

been east-west.
'l1 rial trenches showed that typical Period I pottery level
was reached at a depth of 1 ft. 4 ins. he low pr·esent ground level.
rrhis Period I strat urn extended dow:n to a depth of 3 ft. 10 ins.
at which natural soil was reached. The nearJ~ess .of this Period I
stratum to the surface was doubtless due to much of the surface

soil haviug been washed into the nearby .moat.

Above the P!-3riod

I stratum a few she.rds of the whit.e pottery. typical of Period II
weL·e re.covered.

'l1 he sema stones were mnch smaller (3 ft. G ins.)

and rougher than those of t~e other site, and .their ba.ses, were
embedded about 6 ins. beneath the surface of t.be Perioct 1 sii·attnl':l,
i.e. 2 ft, below ground level. In the trial trenches a few fragments
.;,_...-+--~ ....-.......___-.~.-.~-~·~·--~~·-' -~-"'""-------~--------~- ..... ...:..L........,.~---'------'--·"·--...i-J..:...~ ... ~-~...._-~·~·
, l-~-· >!-~__;__,_,._:_,~..;..-•··-.,;.

7

As defined by P. Dupont, BEFEO, Vol. XXXVII, p, 682; Lp StMuairc Pf~'??[Jkorien~e,
p~ p. 207 ff.; and doubtless also in his posthumous work 'L• arch~ololJie Cle Dvurava;i:
which I have not yet seen.

·

··'
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of br·oken bricks were found at the lowest level, but the Bnduhist
building was probably entirely of light construction.
rfhat iS as far as direct cviclPOCQ from the Cireu]ar sitef:i at
present takes us. But I now propose to take into consideration'
certain proviously made discoveries which, standing in isolation,
seemed inexplicable. Taken in conjunction with the circular sites
they become parts of a recognizable whole, and extenu om nuder-'
standing of this civilization. I shall also consider some of the
unpublished air photographs of more complex sites which I studied
at Oxford after my return. rrhese moreover afford indications as,
to the lines on which future field work might be pursued.
lTirst I will mention three groups of serna stones situated
some 25 miles west of the tov.;n of Ohaiynphum, a provincial capital
situated on a tributary of the Nam Si, about GO miles almost due
north of Korat. The modern village near which they are situated
is called Kaset r. Sombun. rrhis is. not far from the western edge of
the E:orat p1ateau and is probably on a route from central Siam.
It is not, far from Chaiyaphum that Williams.Hunt located one of
his 0 Illetropo1i" (of which more later), though I have not been able~
to find this photograph among the incomplete set, at Oxford.

It was sometime in 1953 that Nai Oharoen had seen and
photographed these groups of sema stones when on a visit of inspection to the Cha1yapbmn area. When he saw the larger of the sema
stones at Thamen Chid he was immediately struck with their
recemblari.ce to those at. Kasel r Somhun, and he afterwards showed
me photogl'~tphs which indicated their similar size and arrangement
Of course no deduCtion con1d be drawn from this since sema stones
of very siinilar appearance have been made a~ many periods. But
one or these stones' was inscribed with four lines of ai·cbaic scriptt ~
As this ih~criptiori had not yet been read I obtained a photograph
ftod(Nhi lon!a:toeni and sent it to Prof. Coed~s. He informs me that
it is a hitherto unrecorded iriscript'lon and should be legible
tihrong1:l!~ht, but he preferS to .W~it until a rttbbing is available
lJe'f.bre making a translation. In the mean'tlime he states tl~at the
te<xt:(Ts i'h;;SanslHW, in. scdpt: of the Vlbh century A.D.
1
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It is highly improbable that the Khmers reached such a
remote poinL in the Vlt.h century, and all their inscriptions of that
century are Hindu. So here we may have an important inscription
of this early Buddhist dvilization such as the Dvaravati kingdom
in central Siam has so far not yielded. Further research in the
neighhotu·bood should he directed to testing the pottery correspondences, and to discovering if the sema stones are related to any
circular sites, which the air photographs show to exist in this area.
Now as to another site discovered by a Siamese reyenue
official, Phra Phabirath Phibun, in 1938, and who had taken
photographs and made certain measurements. His information was
not placed on record until 195·1. by Major E. Seidenfaden in an
article entitled "Kanuk Nakhon, an ancient Mon settlement in
northeast Siam and its treasures of art", BE PEO, Vol. XLIV, pt·
2, pp. G43- G47. rrhis ancient place, known as Kanok Nakhon, is an
J!enclosnre with moat and rampart siLnated about 3 lnn. west of the
amplnu· or district office of Kamalasai ( Kalasin province), which
is un or near the Nam Si river. The photographs taken by Phra
Pllahirath were of sema stones, of which a very large nmnber were
in rows in a field adjacent to the old site. However the inhabitants
or a ncar by modern village, Ban Mak Gom, had collected up many
c.t11<l plnced them round their modern temple. 'rhe stones were

uft en carved in relief \Vi th Buddhist scenes and, though many we~·e
weathered, the best of those photographed revealed an early style of
ad·, eloady of the Dvaravati school. According to a legend preserved
by the present Lao population of Ban Mak Gom the serna stones
were not tern ple boundary stones but had be~n intended by its
indept~ndent

Man ruler, who is said to have founded the town in
621 A.D., to be set up as embl'asnre stones on the rampart. As

Seiden fad en says, the date is remarkable, in view of the style of

the sculptures. From the measurements supplied by Pbra Phahir(lth,,
Seidenf~clen ( luc.cit. ftg. 13) pl'udnced a curiously shapGJd plan of

the city, virtually an. isosceles triangle.
It was fprtltn.ate that on his tonr of inspection in

].91~.3

Na;i

Qharoen had visited Kauok Nakhon and obtained somie. fur.therinformation. He showed .. me a series of photographs of

tho~e

semct.
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stoiH:lS which remained in a good slate of preservation, and afte't'

examining these I feel sure that they all belong to the same
Dvaravati style. With their free and subtle mQdelling they can
hardly be dated later than the Vlth or early Vllh century A.D. By
comparison with the sx:nall bronze Buddha from Tharnen Obai they
are oln'iously the \vork of far more skilled nrlnm cruftsmE'n. Their
full study and publication will gt·eatly enlarge our knowledge and
appreciation of the earlier DvaravatT art. N ai Charoen also told me
that he found the remains of a stone Bmldha image of Dvaravati
style in the enclosure.
As t.o the original mode of employmellt of these stones, it
is their lat·ge numbers that prevents one from dismissing out of
hand the ernhrasnre stone explanation given l>y the legend. Moreover
the legend has established a claim to onr serious attention by its
curiously probable dating of the city, also by the fact that it states
that the city was unfinished, which seems likely in view of the
imminence of Khmer expansion over the region.
Considere~l in c~nnjunction with the early D·d\ravatT character
of the sculptures, the cal'efnl plan of tho old city of Kanok Nakhon,
made at the time of N~d Oharocn's inspection, is of special interest
(fig. 10 ). From this wo can now see that the narrower northern
part of the city really reprE:'sents an origiu al oval enclosure, of
which tho southern ramptnt if::! indicated merely by a dotted line.
The ori"inal characLer of this svction was evidently recognized at
the time the site was surveyed since the words in Siamese 1 'olcl part~
of city'' are marked on it. Nai. Cbaroen informed me that the old
rampart, though much lower where it wns within the larger
enclosttre, was really quite discernible throughout.

We have thus an original settlement somewhat smaller than
Ohal, whi.ch rnay or may not have had multiple rampartsunfortunately air cover does not extend to all the N am Si region.
On to this nucleus was· added a rnuch larger enclosure, in a 1nanner
reminiscent o-f S'i 'rJ:tep.8. Pnrthermore we have an example of a

Thamen

8 Cf.my plan of Si

hi lndiim Art&.. Letters, Vol.X, No.2, J936,p,67. An air
photOgraph
Si Thep was seen by tne at Oxford, from which I was glad to
see that my plan made on the ground was generally accurate. The main
error was in regard tb the S()Utliern rampart of the secondary enelosure
which should not turn in but should connect directly with the southern
rampart of the main enclosure, after the manner of the northern ramparts ..

of
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similarly t>xtended Hito situated well within tho rnfdn distrilmtion
o·f tho circulat· sites: at Ban Sai, Buriram provh1Ce.9 The last mentioned, however, measur·ing only some 1,100 yards across, would
hardly have been a town of much importance. rrhe adding of an
enclosure on to one side of an existing one was one of tho recognized
ways by which in ancient India villages became towns and towns
were extended. 10 The extension may have been added very soon
after the foundation of the original settlement, because a particularly
favoured posH.ion may quickly have attracted population and marked
it out for prosperity.
When Seiclenfaden published what he bad gathered from
Phra Phahirath, Coedes had commented as follows: "To find the
art of DvaravatT so high up in north is rather unexpected and poses
a 'political' problem, because we find oursellves in a region which in
the VIIth century should be part of Chen-la." We are surely bette.r
able to appreciate the meaning of this disco~ery if we see it in it.s
eontext of the circular village sites which dot the Kol'at plateau.
rrbe Dvanwati style of Lhe sculptures, plns the shape of the nucletiS
of Kanok N akhon, can lE'ave us in little doubt that here we have one
of the cities of this early Mon civilization of eastern Siam.
'PL'obably Mnang Sirna, of which the air photograph,ll shows
a similar extension Of an original oval nucleus, was a rn:ore inip6rtant
and older established centre, on the main Mun river. But here later
alterations due to its lying in the direct path of Khmer westward
expansion, may have obliterated many traces, of the, .e.?rlier culture.
IL may therefore be that. Kanok Nakb()n, even if it had ~mly a short
duration, is more likely t.o repay systematic excav.a.tion. A first task
should be Lo test the pottery correSJ.?ondences, and try to discovet;
the original inteution as regar(Js the $ema. stone$.
The addition o.E a secondary enclosure seer:us to involve a
rather more angular though: still irregular sh~pe. Becau.se. of this
irreg9larity it is usually quite easy to dist.ingnjsh. ina5r photogt·anh~
these

Mon adclUious from the much nwre

9 P.D ..I{. Willi,am.s-Hu.nt, llntiqui!J', loc •. cit. :J?l,. VII <h
10 B.B. Dutt, op,cit. li>•·l8:4.
11 Williams-Hunt loc. cit. pl. '\lriU b·:
1
,

f~n·Pl,any rt:ct~~Hi:~ular
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structures sometimes added by the Khmers who in many cases reoccupied the early sites. In that case the rectangle may he grafted
on to the original more or less circular site; or another method was
to engulf the early circular site by building a larger rectangular ,
enclosure all round it. 12
The latter method, i.e. the enclosing of a wider area of land
all round by a new belt of ramparts and moats was also known in
ancient Indian times; 1 3 the method ehosen in a particular case no
doubt depending on the ground available and on strategic considerations. And since this last mentioned method of extending a settlement was known to the ancient Indians it is not surprising to find
that there is clear evidence that it was also practised by the Mtm
makers of the circular sites in Siarn.
On his distribution map (Fig. 1) Williams-Hunt marked
four such sites which he distinguished as '' metropoli ''• Of these
the one said to be near Chaiyaphum (A) was not present among "
the photographs preserved at Oxford, while the one near Aranya
Prathet (D) 14 appears to be rather indistinct. But of the other
two, excellent air photographs exist at Oxford. Curiously enough,
since most of his plotting was accurate, Williams-Hunt misplotted
these two "metropoli ", a discovery I owe to Mr. Bradford who took
much time and ·trouble over checking the plotting. '!'he correct
localization has brought to light some interesting evidence which
might otherwise have escaped notice.
'rhe most n,ortherly ~. metropolis'' (B) is really not north
of Korat, aE! m.arked. op Williams-Hunt's map, but is about half the
distance north-east of Kor.at, at the modern town ( atn:ph'u,r) of"
Puttha.i Song. But a real surprize, and one which enables the making
of a deducd~n of major il;nportance, came with the correcting of the
F'

•

12 An e~ample of theJat,ter sort Ku Muang, ;situated not far to the south of
Ubon, is kn~\~n on t~e ground from Seide~faden',s description of it, " Col11pleinent l'Inveri.taire' descriptif des monuments du. Cambodge ", BEFEO,
Vol. XXII, .p. 65, wtle.re .U is stated t~) be a fortified town, still showing the
~~~m~ins ~)f ditches aqd . rampart~ 1 vyith a brick; Khmer tower and rectangular

a

tank.

.

t3 '1s.B. DirH,: 'op:. dt p: 180.
14: •Wi,lll~a,irns,;.};]i;ant~ lt>cl pl. :vJU 'a.
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supposedly most easterly "metropolis" ( 0 ), which had originally
been plotted as on the Nam Si river, ea~t of Ubon. Here it was a
simple case of east having been read for west. 'l'he corrected
position of the site is at Khao Ban Bon, an isolated low ridge near
t.he left. hank of the Menam Chao Phya, some twenty miles sont.h of
Paknampo in central Simn. vVe rnCt.y now compare t.he appearance
of those two sites.
At Pntthni Song, (Fig. 11. )

apparently ocen ph:.' d. hy the

modern town ( though this is not clear from the air photograph),
1

the inner oHclosnre is an irregular oval measuring ahout 2 mile by

:V4, while the outer enclosure is about 2 miles long at its great.est
extent.

Both enclosn t;es seem to have two or three ramparts and

moats.
At Khao Ban Bon (Fig. 12) the ancient site seems to be
devoid of modem habitation, though l here are conside1·able areas of
padi cultivation.· There is a modern town of some size on the bank
of the Menam which is at its nearest point ahont a mile away from
the outer enclosure.
A striking point abont the inner enclosure is
that, it forms an almost perfect circle. This has a diameter of about
half a. mile (roughly the same as Thamen Ohai ). Two concentric
ramparts- there may have been more originally-can be clearly seen.
The outer enclosure, of i rregnlar shape, has a length of about 11/3
rni1es.
A feature in which this outer enclo~ure resembles that of
Pnt.t.hai Song is that one shle · approache~ very close to the inner
,, enclosure. Also, at both sites the outer ettclosures taper in a very
similar manner in that portion that is furthest i·emoved from the
C>riginal enclosure.

rrhis similarity, as well as the strikingly circular shape of
the original settlE'ment in the case ()f Khan Ban Bon, seems to
J establish another link between the early Indianized cnltl1re of eastern
Siam aud the kingdom of Dvti.ravatl. Of, course this needs to be
confirmed hy a study of pottery .correspondences etc. Moreover
Khao Ban Bon suggests itself as eminently suited for ;riwre complete
excavation. Unlike so many cities of central Sjarp it appears no.t to
have suffered from continuous occupation, nor at the ha;nds of ;m,odern
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depredators. In the early centuries of onr era Khao Ban Bot\
would have been in a good strategic situation in relation to the
northern shore of the Gulf of Siam which was then mnch nearer to"
it than
, at the present day. It is practically in the same latitude
as SI 'l'bep~ but on a m1.1ch more navigable river. Perhaps it was
the termLnus of a land route leading up on to the eastern plateau vi:a
the "metrppolis '' (A) said to exist in the Obaiyaphun1 region.
The evidence now at onr disposal would seem to establish
the affinity, if not the identity, of the civilization of the circnln:r
sites of the Korat plateau with the culture of Dvaravati. Certainly
this affinity, extending to the types of potsherds in a complex mixture,
sreem.s m11ch too close to have been the result of a separate Indianization of two basic populations. We may rather snppose that the
plateau was colonized by the Indianized 1\fon inhabitant.s of central"
Siam, as indeed the lattel' region had largely been C()lonjzed by
Indianized Men from lower Bnrma. Already we have the example
of the Me>n kingdom of Haripunjaya (modern Lar:npnn in nort~
Siam), wh~ch there is. good reason to believe was founded by a colony
of emigrants from the Dvaravati town of Lavo ( mod.ern Lopburi ),
under the le~dership of the queen Oharomaclevi in the VIIIth ceptm:y: J
A.D. H . is a lo.11ger trek thither than on to the Korat p1atE'au, Could
nQt the process of M<1n expansion from the Mena.m valley, therefo.re,
bav'e .brought this Buddhist people into occupation. of the· Ko:rat
plate1au quite by the VIth century or earlier?
Oettainly on the available evidence I should not hesitate to
reje·ct any suggestion that the Indianized cnltnre of the :Korat p1ateauJ
reached that arep. from the. opposite direction, i.e . .from J·P.e Mekong
d~ft.a or 1 F'Ilt1 P.~Jhp~·oper,

'J,'here are three good. 1·easons for sa.ying
:The ldistribtttion of the chcnlar sites is most dense in the
western half of the Mt1h "Valley; ( 2) The 'pottery types show close.
co;nt1'~ction: ~~'ftli that of 1) ~aravat'i (though admittedly w~ ·have not.J
yet been ptovidecl with COI?parative material from Fn-nan sJte13 ), .
( 3) The Buddllist ~:rpages or relief scnlptnres of Thamen C:b.a~;~·
K~:til,·it~ 'Wt?~Q:o~, as: w~lt~,H! .many prev·i®usly known from the Koi·at
plate.au~ show a. style which is typically Dvarava~ti. Oii the other
this~ {.1)
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hand the more or less contemporary Buddhas of Fu-:-nan and early
Chen-la are stylistically very different, as has been clearly shown by.
l)upont in his recent work. 15
Though I have identified this cnl ture of eastern Siam· with
that of Dvaravati, I must now make it clear that I do nor. entertain
the idea that the whole formed a political entity, i.e. that the Korat
plateau was a part of Dvaravatl. In the early history of the
Indianization of South-east Asia, the setting up of small states was
the rule, the emergence of an empire the exception. We have
already seen that a northern offshoot of Dvaravati formed the independent state of Haripnnjaya, and we might expect that a colony
budded off to the geographically self-contained .area of the Korat
plateau would not be slow to detach itself politically. 16 As it happens
there is some historical evidence in favour of this.
According to Ma Tuan-lin l7 in the latter part of the VIth
to early VIIIth century A.D., a kingdom called Ohu-chiang, the
~ Red River country, bordered Ohen-la, the first Khmer state, on the
west. It was in close alliance with it: The existence 'of this
kingdom has been overlooked by Ooed~s, a!ld it remained for L.P.
Briggs to give it its d11e importance and to mark its position tentatively'
as occupying the teritory between the Mun and Num Si rive:rs. IS
What is more Briggs takes the late VIth century Khmer inscription'
of Tham Pet Tong, in the upper Mun valley, as represehting a· cry
of victory rather than a conquest. 19 It had previously. been
regarded by Ooedes 20 , and also by Dupont, 21 as sign~f.ying the
conquest of the whole Mun valley in t:he reign .of Bha~avarm&l1 I~,
15 P. Dupont, La Statuairc Preangkorienne, Ascona, 1956, Chap. VII.
16 Possibly Kanok Nakhon, whose ruler is saia by the legend to have owed
allegiance to none, represents a further and final attemptat budding off,

;i

17 Trans. d'Hervery de Saint-Denys, 1883, pp. 477, 497.
] 8 L.P. Briggs The Ancient Khmer Empire, p.-47 and Map 5; llis su!{gestion that it
· migb{have included Sf Thep seems less likely
.

19 ibid. p. 45.
20 ·a. toed~st, les Et~ts Hindois~s d'lndochine et d' lndonesse; 1'948, p; ll~t:
21 P. Dupont, 11 I..a Dislocation du Tchen -la et h torn1ation
.An$kor~en" ~· BEFEO~ Vol~ XLIIIt p. 45,

U\l, C~mb;ci<ftrt(~',;X
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However 13rigg had seen from the location of the inscription only
just beyond tbe pass through the Dangrek mountains via which
later

passed

the

road

from

Angkor

might signify no more than a raid.
somewhere about A.D. 630 that

I~anavarman

to

Phimaj,

that

it

It was probably not untill
Chu-chian~ was absorbed by

I of Chen-la. 22 All this now receives strong support

f~om the archaeological evidence of an Indianized Man civilizat.ion

havi;pg existed on the plateau before the absorption by Chen-la.

By way of appendix to the above I may mention that when,
after my stay in eastern Siam, I revisited Angkor, I spoke of the
circular sites to M. Laur the curator. He told me that such places
were also known"l.n Cambodia, and he lent me a jeep by means of J
which I visited and made a superficial inspection of one such site
It was at a modern village named Phum Lovea, about twelve miles
west ()f Angkor. 'rtAere was certainly a well-defined almost circularJ
rampart and moat (orie only). The rampart was much wider
(20 yards) but also much lower (3 feet) "than we had seen on the •
"
-1
Korat plateau. '!'he gateways we.re on the east and west. These
differences from the characteristics of the typical Korat plateau
sites are sufi~ciently impressive to make me feel that we are here
in the presence of a different tradition. In fact I am inclined to
think that, south of the Korat plateau, the "me.tropolis" (D) situated
near Aranya P;rathed, represents the furthest eastward expansion
o.f the M on culture. At Phum Love a we may indeed be on the
western fringe of an expansion of early Indianized culture from
Fu .. nan proper, or from the middle Mekong region. We must hope
that trial excavations will be carried out before long at ·Phum Lovea
and shall especially await with interest a report on the types of
pottery fot1tid there.
Finally
ope
may ask what is likely to have been the
.
.
politica'

r~l.ationship

of.·Qhu-chiang to the great empire of Fu-nan?

Aotua11y the question can only be put on the assumption that. Chu-

c'll1aug was in existence prior to the break-u~ of }j,u-nan.
22 b.P. Briggs, op. cit. p. 50.

Speaking
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of the early cities of SI 'J.1hep, Phra Pathom and Pong Tl:ik, Coedes
expresses t.he opinion 23 that all must have recognized the more
or less e.ffective suzerainty of Fu-nan. This vie'v appears to me
Inost probable; but Briggs wishes to exenlde SI 'I'hep, saying thatall the vassal states of Fu-nan of which we have any certain
knowledge were connected wit.h it by sea, except Chen.la which .
WftS above it. on the l\1.ekong. 24 At any rate Chu-chiang, as an
t:>ffshoot from the 1\f.on settlements around the head of the Gulf of
Siam could hardly have escaped Fu.nan suzerainty during its early
period of existence, supposing that it had in fact come into being
before Fu-nan oeelined.

G. Coedes, op. cit, p. 10 I.
24 L. P. Briggs, op. cit. p. 30.
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Fig. 4. Miiang P·het Period I potsherds: Above, the urd-mark~d wa1·e; below, the black ware.
( The examples <if the black ware illustrated are actual!J' from the corresponding stratum at Ban Thamen Chai)

( Au.thoT's copyriuht)

Fig • .5· Miiang Phet Period 11 potsherds.
centre and fbove,

The white ware is below, the red ware

( Altthor'.s COj)iJ?'ight)

Fig. 6. The curving moat and ramparts at Thamen Chai (A,nthor's copyright)

Fig. 7· Sema stones beside the track at Thamen Chai

( A1tthor's copyright)

Fig. 8. Thamen Chai:
stone ( Au,thor's

Nai Charoen standing beside a sema

copyright)

Fig. 9. Bronze Buddha at Ban Thamen Chai

(Photo: Nai Cha1·oen Phanuddhi)
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FiB. 12. Outline of ancient site at Khao Ban Bon, near lift bank
miles south

of Paknampo,

Museum, Oiford.

of

Menam, about 20

Central Siam; from an air photoaraph at Pitt-Rivers

